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ABSTRACT: The production of carbon fibers based on lignin reduces the cost and the 

environmental impact associated with carbon fiber manufacture. However, the melt 

processing of lignin as a carbon fiber precursor is challenging due to its brittleness and 

limited thermoplastic behavior. For this reason we produce biopolymer blends based on 

Alcell organosolv hardwood lignin,  hydroxypropyl modified Kraft hardwood  and a 

thermoplastic elastomer polyurethane (TPU). Samples with TPU content greater than 30 % 

showed excellent melt processability and carbonization yield (35 % carbon yield for the 

samples containing 30 % of TPU). The thermal properties were analyzed by differential 

scanning calorimetry, rheology and thermogravimetric analysis. Fourier infrared 

measurements were utilised to explain the lignin/TPU interactions which governed the 

thermal and rheological behaviour of the blends. SEM analysis showed that the blends 

produce a homogeneous structure which was void free after carbonization. These 

structurally complimentary biopolymeric blends should open up new avenues for lignin 

valorization and bring closer the realization of the production of carbon fibers from 

biosources. 
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Introduction  

Carbon fibers are one of the most valuable products in structural applications such as: 

aerospace, military, sports goods, automobile and energy. Currently, the vast majority of 

the carbon fibers are produced by heat treatment and pyrolysis of polyacrylonitrile (PAN) 

that is synthesized using petroleum sources.
1-3

 There are several disadvantages associated 

with the use of PAN as carbon fiber precursor such as: high cost, slow carbonization and 

environmental problems associated high carbon footprints and solvent usage during the 

acrylonitrile , PAN and fiber (solution spinning) production.
1
 Lignin can be considered as a 

“green” alternative for carbon fiber production.
4
 Lignin along with hemicellulose and 

cellulose is one of the most abundant components of lignocellulosic biomass. Lignin is 

amorphous and the only aromatic biopolymer present in the cell walls of pith, roots, fruit, 

buds and bark. Lignin is synthetized by a dehydrogenative polymerisation of hydroxyl 

cinnamy alcohol monomers called monolignols (p-coumaryl, coniferyl and sinapyl 

alcohol). 
5-6

 The vast majority of technical lignin is obtained from the paper and pulp 

industry where it is essentially a by-product used in low value energy applications. Lignin 

can be classified according to the industrial pulping processes used for its isolation (kraft, 

sulfite, soda and organosolv). 
2, 7-8

 These processes require high temperatures, high 

pressures and extreme pH, and therefore it produces alterations in the molecular structure of 

native lignin. Additionally, the differences between processing conditions of these isolation 

methods infer variations in terms of molecular weight and glass transition temperatures in 

the resulting lignins. 
2, 7-8

 



It is well known that lignin displays processing limitations such as a lack of melting and 

brittleness making industrial scalability challenging as carbon fibers need to be first 

processed into a precursor fiber via solution or melt extrusion and subsequently carbonized 

to carbon fiber. Melt extrusion is the favored route as it is less onerous on the  environment 

and allows for the elimination of the use of toxic solvents during processing.
4
 To allow 

lignin melt processing, chemical modification is required to infer thermoplastic behaviour 

and to increase ductility. 
9
 Several approaches have been described in an effort to improve 

the processability of this abundant raw material, for example,  modifications to improve its 

thermoplastic behavior 
10

 and lignin  blending with polymers. 
9, 11-17

 In terms of chemical 

modification, esterification and etherification are the most promising approaches to modify 

lignin, and acetylation is a routine method used to enhance the solubility of lignin samples 

for molecular weight assessment and structural analysis. 
18

 As alternative to chemical 

modification, lignin/polymer blending offers great potential as a processing aid in carbon 

fiber production however  compatibility is of utmost importance. For example, 

poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) 
9, 11-14

, polyethylene terephthalate (PET) 
12-13

 and poly(N vinyl 

pyrrolidone) (PVP) have been found to be compatible. Polymers such as  polylactic acid 

(PLA) 
16

 and polypropylene found to be incompatible. 
17

 During carbon fiber production 

incompatible blends generate porous structures after carbonization, and therefore are 

unsuitable for structural applications. Up to now, researchers have produced lignin and 

lignin blends which are capable of producing precursor fibers via melt processing.
12, 14

 

However, these precursor fibers remain brittle and unsuitable for the production of carbon 

fiber at scale and for structural applications.  



In this context, we propose a segmented thermoplastic elastomeric polyurethanes as 

potential candidate for lignin blending. As the soft segment can be synthesized in a wide 

range of molecular functionalities, that can be compatible with lignin such as: polyester 

polyols and polyether polyols. 
19

 In addition, thermoplastic elastomeric polyurethanes can 

reduce lignin brittleness and increase flexibility allowing ease of processing. Also, the use 

of bio-based polyurethane for carbon fiber precursor will reduce the environmental impact 

and therefore increase the sustainability associated with carbon fiber production. 

Experimental  

Materials  

Lignins:  Alcell organosolv hardwood lignin (TcA) with a Mw of 4000 g/mol and 

hydroxypropyl modified Kraft hardwood (TcC) with a Mw of 11400 g/mol were obtained 

from Tecnaro GmbH. (Germany). Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) Pearlthane ECO 

12T95 was obtained from Veltox (France) (manufactured by Lubriozol) and it was 

synthesized from castor oil, methylene diphenyl diisocyanate and 1,4-butanediol, according 

to manufacture information. Dimethylacetamide (DMAc), LiBr and PMMA were 

purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Germany). 

Fiber preparation  

Samples were extruded twice using an xplore MC15 microcompounder. Materials were 

compounded during the first run and the second run was used to produce precursor fibers.  

The spinneret diameter was 1.5 mm for compounding and 0.5 mm for spinning. All 

prepared samples and the temperature profile used are summarized in Table 1. The screw 

speed was 100 rpm for compounding and 50 rpm for fiber spinning. 



Carbonization. 

Prior to carbonization the fibers were stabilized in air at a ramp of 0.1 ºC/min from room 

temperature until 250 ºC, with an isothermal treatment at 250 ºC for one hour. Samples 

were carbonized in a quartz tube in nitrogen atmosphere at 1000 ºC for 30 minutes using a 

heating rate of 10 ºC/min. Carbonization of the samples for WAXS measurements was 

conducted at 1400 °C with a heating rate of 10 °C/min to be able to  compare with  PAN 

fibers (Toray T300). 

Table 1. Composition, spinnability, and processing temperature profile for Lignin/TPU 

blends. 

TcA   

Sample name Lignin content (%) TPU content (%) Processing temperature (ºC) Spinnability 

TcA/TPU_90/10 90 10 155/180/190/180 x 

TcA/TPU_85/15 85 15 155/180/190/180 x 

TcA/TPU_80/20 80 20 155/180/190/180 x 

TcA/TPU_75/25 75 25 155/180/190/180 x 

TcA/TPU_70/30 70 30 155/180/190/180 ✔ 

TcA/TPU_65/35 65 35 155/180/190/180 ✔ 

TcA/TPU_60/40 60 40 155/180/190/180 ✔ 

TcA/TPU_55/45 55 45 155/180/190/180 ✔ 

TcA/TPU_50/50 50 50 155/180/190/180 ✔ 

TcC   

Sample name Lignin content (%) TPU content (%) Processing temperature (ºC) Spinnability 

TcC/TPU_90/10 90 10 175/190/200/190 x 

TcC/TPU_85/15 85 15 175/190/200/190 x 

TcC/TPU_80/20 80 20 175/190/200/190 x 

TcC/TPU_75/25 75 25 175/190/200/190 x 

TcC/TPU_70/30 70 30 175/190/200/190 ✔ 

TcC/TPU_65/35 65 35 175/190/200/190 ✔ 

TcC/TPU_60/40 60 40 175/190/200/190 ✔ 

TcC/TPU_55/45 55 45 175/190/200/190 ✔ 

TcC/TPU_50/50 50 50 175/190/200/190 ✔ 

 



Characterization  

Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed on an Agilent 1260 infinity GPC 

system with refractive index detector. As stationary phase, a PolarSil linear S column from 

PSS Polymer Mainz was chosen while the mobile phase was dimethylacetamide (DMAc) 

with the addition of LiBr (5 g/l) according to the method of Clauss et. al. 
20

 Measurements 

were conducted at 50 °C and 0.75 ml/min and evaluated by conventional calibration against 

PMMA. 

DSC analysis of the TPU blends was performed in a DSC 6 Perkin Elmer (USA). A first 

scan was done in order to delete the thermal history of the samples from room temperature 

to 120 °C using a heating rate of 20 °C/min under nitrogen atmosphere. The second scan, 

which was used for characterization, was carried out from room temperature to 250 °C 

using the same heating rate and atmosphere. Further thermal analysis was performed on a 

Netzsch STA 449F3 Jupiter equipped with a QMS 403C Aëolos mass spectrometer. 

Measurements were conducted under nitrogen at a heating rate of 10 K/min. 

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurements were performed using a 

Nicolet Nexus FTIR spectrometer over the range 450–4000 cm−1
 equipped with an 

attenuated total reflectance accessory (ATR), a total of 60 scans with a spectral resolution 

of 2 cm−1 
were recorded. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was performed to 

determine the blend morphology utilizing a Hitachi SU70 microscope at an accelerating 

voltage of 20 kV and a working distance of 14 mm. The fibers were placed in a sample 

holder (ca 2 cm diameter) to study the sample surface. For cross-section observation the 

samples were cryoscopically fractured. Rheological analysis was performed utilizing a 



Discovery Hybrid Rheometer HR2 equipped with environmental test chamber from TA 

instruments. The samples were measured using a temperature ramp mode of 5 ºC/min from 

170 ºC to 230 ºC between 25.0 mm aluminium parallel plates at 1% strain and an angular 

frequency of 1 rad/s.  Tensile properties of the precursor fibers were measured according to 

the ASTM 3379-75. The measurements were carried out in a DMA Q800 from TA 

instruments in tension mode at 25 ºC at 1mm/min until 200 % strain. For the mechanical 

test of the carbonized samples, the fibers with 40 and 50 % of TPU were selected. These 

fibers were produced using a spinneret with diameter of 0.25 mm.   Tensile properties were 

measured according to the ASTM 3379-75 in a Tinius Olsen H25KS tensile test machine 

using and average of 20 fibers per sample.  

Wide-angle X-ray studies (WAXS) were conducted on an D/Max Rapid II from Rigaku at 

40 kV and 30 mA with Cu-K(alpha)-radiation λ=0.15418 nm. Diffraction patterns were 

recorded on a 0.8 collimator, with an oscillation of the samples between 20 and 30 ° and an 

imaging plate detector. The scan rate was 0.2 °/min with an interval of 0.045 °. The 

interlayer distance d002 was calculated using the position of the 002-reflection and Bragg’s 

equation. The crystallite thickness Lc was determined with the (002) reflection and 

Scherrer’s equation while the crystallite length La was determined using the (10) reflection 

and Scherrer’s equation.  

𝐿𝐿𝑐𝑐 = 𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾𝛽𝛽𝑐𝑐𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽           (1) 

K is the Scherrer form factor, for Lc, K = 0.9. In case of La, the Scherrer form factor K = 

1.83 
21

. β is the full width at half maximum of the corresponding reflection. Nc, the average 

number of graphene layers in one crystallite, was determined by forming the quotient 



Lc/d002. Curve fitting was done using PDXL software from Rigaku and split pseudo Voigt-

type curves. 

Results and discussion 

The difference in the molecular weight between both lignins is mainly attributed to the 

chemical modification carried out on the modified Kraft lignin by the reaction of lignin 

with propylene oxide. Both the Alcell and the modified lignin were processable from 

compounding to spinning in a wide range of TPU blending ratios. However, only samples 

with greater than 30 % of TPU were sufficiently ductile to withstand the automatic fiber 

winding process for extended periods of time in order to produce spools as shown in Figure 

S3. The increased ductility is attributed to the addition of the linear soft segment containing 

TPU. 

 

Figure 1. SEM images of the cross section of (a) Fb-TcA/TPU_50/50 and (b) Fb-

TcC/TPU_50/50. 



Figure 1 shows the SEM images of cross sections of the precursor fibers of TcA/TPU 

(Figure 2(a)) and TcC/TPU (Figure 2(b)). Again, in both cases the SEM analysis shows 

good compatibility of the blends, with no phase separation observed. These results confirm 

that the molecular interactions between lignin and TPU polymer chains create 

thermodynamically stable polymer blends preventing phase separation during the spinning 

process. The favorable blend compatibility is attributed to a) semipolar polyester groups in 

the soft segments of the TPU and b) the aromatic nature of the hard segment of TPU, 

allowing aromatic interactions such as π−π stacking, and when this is combined with 

hydrogen bonding miscibility is increase 
22-24

. 

 



Figure 2. SEM images of precursor fibers based on lignin/TPU blends. First and second 

rows fibers produced using 0.5 mm die and third row fibers produced using 0.25 mm 

Figure 2 shows SEM images of the precursor fiber surfaces. For the case of TcA/TPU 

blends a smooth surface was obtained indicating a good mixing and compatibility between 

both components. However, for the fiber composed by TcC/TPU certain degree of 

roughness is observed, that decreases when the TPU content increases, as shown in Figure 

3. It is obvious that the blend morphology depends on the molecular interactions between 

these two polymers. For this reason, the structural and chemical differences between TcC 

and TcA play an important role in the final morphology of Lignin/TPU blends. The size of 

the precursor fibers is in the range of 70-150 µm diameters, these can be reduced using  

smaller dies (250 µm)  and with stretching during the fiber winding process making it 

possible to obtain precursor fibers with a dimeter around 50 µm (see third row of Figure 2).  

The chemical structure of the TcA/TPU and TcC/TPU blends was analyzed using Fourier 

Transformed Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) in the ATR mode. Figure 4 shows the spectra 

for the two blends at different compositions and Table S2 and S3 show the assignments for 

the FTIR resonance bands of the lignins
25-26

 and of TPU. 
27-28

 All compositions with high 

lignin content show its characteristic signal. The blends from 65% lignin and below show 

signals characteristic of TPU in the form of a shoulder at 1530 cm-
1
, for the OCN stretching 

vibration.  



 

Figure 3. FTIR spectra of (a) TcA/TPU and (b) TcC/TPU blends as a function of the TPU 

content with an inset in the carbonyl vibration region.  

TPU shows the typical band for C=O stretching located at 1700 and 1740 cm
-1

. The band 

centered at 1700 cm
-1

 is assigned to the H- bonded carbonyl groups while the vibration 

centered at 1740 cm
-1

 correspond to free C=O. 
27-28

 The insets of the Figures 3 (a) and (b) 

show obvious difference in the carbonyl band indicating that the two lignins exhibit a 

different degree of H- bonding interactions with TPU. The carbonyl signal of the blends is 

slightly shifted compared to the raw materials indicating strong interaction between both 

lignins and TPU.  



For the case of TcA only a local maximum is observed centered at 1707 cm
-1

, indicating 

that the number of H- bonded C=O groups increases compared to the free carbonyl groups. 

Thus, TcA is favorable for H- bond interactions with TPU. However for the case of TcC the 

opposite trend is observed. TcC exhibit two local maximums at 1704 cm
-1

 and 1730 cm
-1

. 

The results indicate that number of free C=O groups increases with the addition of TcC. 

This indicates that the presence of lignin TcC inhibits the formation of Hydrogen bonding 

between TPU molecules since the TcC polymer chains are interacting via Van der Waals 

forces.  

Figure 4 shows the DSC curves of the Lignin/TPU blends. The same trend is observed in 

both lignins, the melting point of TPU (183 ºC) decreases with the presence of lignin. 

However, the Tg of the samples based on TcA was not observed when the TPU was higher 

than 35 % in the temperature range from 40 to 250 ºC. This fact can be explained as the 

chemical interaction between the soft segment of TPU and lignin polymer chains begins. 

As consequence of those interactions the temperature of Tg decreases below room 

temperature as TPU acts as a lignin plasticizer.  In contrast, the blends based on TcC 

showed an increase of the Tg from 112 to 126 ºC with addition of TPU due to the presence 

of TPU chains that reduce the movement of lignin chains. This is attributed to the structural 

differences between TcC and TcA generated by the hydroxypropyl modification of TcC. 



Figure 4. DSC curves of (a) TcA/TPU and (b) TcC/TPU blends as a function of the TPU 

content. 

DSC parameters such as: glass transition and melting temperature are summarized in the 

Table S4. 

Rheological analysis was carried out to determine the viscoelastic behavior of the carbon 

fiber precursor. Figure 6 shows the complex viscosity as a function of temperature for the 

samples based on the Alcell lignin (Figure 5 (a)) and the hydroxypropyl modified lignin 

(Figure 5(b)).  For the case of the polymer blends based on Alcell lignin the viscosity 

decreases with the temperature between 190-200 ºC however, for the blends with a TPU 

content higher than 35 % the viscosity increases from 210 ºC due to the crosslinking 

reactions between lignin chains. 
29

  



 

Figure 5. Viscosity as a function of temperature for lignin/TPU blends based on (a) Alcell 

lignin (TcA) and (b) hydroxypropyl modified lignin (TcC). 

For the case of the blends based on hydroxypropyl lignin the viscosity decreases until 217 

ºC for the samples with 15 % of TPU, 214 ºC for a 25 % of TPU content, 212 ºC for the 

blends with 35 % of TPU and 210 ºC for the samples composed of 45 % of TPU. After 

those temperature values the viscosity increases mainly dominated by the crosslinking 

reactions between lignin molecules. However, this effect is augmented as the TPU content 

increases. This fact, suggests strong interactions between the cross-linked polymer chains 

of lignin and TPU.  



 

Figure 6. Storage and loss modulus as  a function of temperature for lignin/TPU blends 

based on (a) TcA and (b) TcC. Tan delta of lignin/TPU blends based on (c) TcA and (d) 

TcC. 

The G’ of all the samples decreased as a function of the temperature between 170-195 ºC, 

then, drastically decreases from 195 to 220 ºC as the TPU approached its melt temperature. 

Temperature dependency of the loss modulus (G’’) for all specimens is shown in Figure 6 

(a) and (b). Similar trends were found for the G’’ results. The drastic reduction of both G’ 

and G’’ from 200 to 230 ºC was due to the transition from the rubbery plateau to viscous 

behavior. For the case of the TcA /TPU samples G’’ is higher than G’ when the TPU 

content is 15 % at 170 ºC indicating liquid-like behavior. However, G’ increases at 180 ºC 

which suggest that the interactions between both components begins inferring the onset of 

elastic behavior. At 205 ºC the transition from elastic to viscos behavior is complete. 

Samples with a TPU content of 25 % and 35 % display the same trend. with the transition 

temperature being 203 ºC for 35% and 205 ºC for 25 %  confirming the plasticization effect 



of TPU on alcell lignin.  For 45 % TPU content theG’’ is higher than G’ until 221 ºC, then 

the  G’ increases as a result of the crosslinking reaction between the lignin polymer 

chains. 
29

 For samples prepared using hydroxypropyl modified lignin, G’ and G’’ curves 

show a different viscoelastic behavior compared to TcA samples due to the different nature 

of the interaction between both polymers. The samples with 15 % and 25 % of TPU, 

showed a liquid-like behavior since G’’ is higher than G’ until 220 ºC. However, when 

TPU content increases from 35 % to 45 % the transition from elastic to viscous behavior is 

observed at 200 ºC. Then, in the temperature range of 210-212 ºC  G’ increases again  due 

to the crosslinking reactions of lignin.
29

  It is possible to observe a clear relationship 

between this crossover temperature and the TPU content. The crossover temperature 

decreases as the TPU content increases. This fact suggests that the presence of TPU chains 

initiates the crosslinking reaction between TcC polymer chains.  

The temperature dependency of the loss tangent, tan δ, for all specimens is shown in Figure 

6 (c) and (d). All the blends show a peak in the range 200-220 ºC that corresponds with the 

maximum degree of molecular movement of the polymers chains in the blend due to the 

liquid-like behavior obtaining the minimum viscosity values in this temperature range. 

Thus, the temperature profile chosen for precursor fiber processing is the optimum since the 

flow behavior is ideal in terms of viscosity and there are no crosslinking reactions occurring 

in this temperature range.  



 

Figure 7.  Mechanical properties of Lignin/TPU precursor fibers. 

Mechanical properties obtained from the stress-strain curves of single fibers are shown in 

Figure 7. Precursor fibers with a TPU content below 35 wt.-% were too brittle to be 

measured. The addition of TPU produced a drastic increase in mechanical performance in 

both lignins. Obviously, the different nature of the interactions between each Lignin and 

TPU causes differences in the observed mechanical response. Alcell and hydroxypropyl 

modified lignin both showed an increase in their Young´s moduli (Figure 7(a)) values being 

higher for the fibers based on hydroxypropyl modified lignin. However, the behavior in 

terms of maximum tensile stress is the opposite. At 50 % of TPU content both lignin show 

the same value for maximum tensile stress, around 25 MPa, indicating that TPU is the 

dominant factor in the blend in terms of the tensile performance. . However, at lower TPU 

content the maximum tensile stress decreases to 17 MPa for Alcell while it increases to 39 

MPa for hydroxypropyl modified lignin. In addition, some differences were observed in the 

strain behavior (Figure 7 (c)). The results confirm that the addition of TPU produces a 

plasticizing effect over both lignins as the plastic deformation increases with TPU content.  

Alcell /TPU precursor fibers showed higher values of deformation compared to 

hydroxypropyl modified lignin/TPU samples. However, the elongation decreases for both 

blends with 40 and 35 % TPU due to the brittleness of both lignins. 



 

 Figure 8. SEM images of precursor fibers based on lignin/TPU blends. First and second 

rows fibers produced using 0.5 mm spinneret and third row fibers produced using 0.25 mm 

Figure 8 shows the cross section of the precursor fibers after they have been carbonized to 

carbon fiber. The images clearly display a smooth homogeneous morphology with absence 

of detrimental porosity. The diameters of the fibers after carbonization were in the range 

70-150 µm and between 23-32 µm for the fibers produced with spinneret diameter of 500 

and 250 µm respectively.  

Thermo-gravimetric analysis is an effective method to analyze the precursor fiber during 

the thermal conversion to carbon fiber. It is of utmost importance to produce a carbon fiber 



which is compact and defect-free. Therefore, a high carbon yield of the precursor is 

essential. It is well known that for PAN-based carbon fibers, a high carbon yield, which is 

directly related to a low porosity and high density of the fiber, translates into good 

mechanical properties of the CF 
30-31

. Our results (see Figure 9 and Table 2) show that, 

carbon yields vary between 26 and 36 weight percent at 1400 °C. Despite different molar 

mass and thermal properties, carbon yield of Alcell and hydroxypropyl modified lignin 

blends differ very little. Interestingly, modified  and untreated Alcell lignin shows a 

residual mass of 34.75 and 38.5 wt.-percent at 1400 °C respectively. Its early mass loss and 

low carbon yield is attributed to the evaporation of low molar mass fractions. Compared to 

our blend fibers, we were able to almost reach 37 % yield with the addition of TPU. We 

assume the higher yield of our blends is also attributed to the extrusion processing step 

which may induce condensation reactions and the loss of volatile matter. 

 

Figure 9. TGA measurements of lignin/TPU blends under nitrogen and a heating rate of 

10  C/min. 

 



Table 2. Carbon yields of lignin/TPU blends determined by TGA under nitrogen. 

TPU content [wt.-

%] 

Carbon yield 

blended with TcA 

[%] 

Carbon yield 

blended with TcC 

[%] 

100 4.80 4.80 

50 25.76 26.07 

40 31.73 28.61 

30 33.67 35.84 

0 38.50 34.75 

The carbonized fibers were investigated using wide angle x-ray scattering (WAXS). 

Structural parameters such as carbon crystallite dimension and the interlayer distance as 

well as the orientation of the crystallites were determined.  

 

Figure 10. X-ray diffraction spectra of Lignin/TPU carbon fibers.  



Figure 10 shows the X-ray diffraction spectra of Lignin/TPU carbon fibers (1400 °C) with 

the typical reflections of graphitic structures near 24, 44 and 79 ° 2θ that correspond to the 

reflection planes (002), (10) and (11) respectively.  Perfect graphite exhibits the (002) 

reflection at 26.5° and accordingly a d002 of 0.3354 nm. In carbon fibers, this value is 

generally not reached because they also contain amorphous and turbostratic carbon. 
32

 The 

crystallite sizes Lc and La determined by equation (1) are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. Peak position, d002-spacing and crystallite sizes (L) of Lignin/TPU carbon fibers 

Sample (002) [°] d002 [nm] La (10) [nm] Lc [nm] 

TcA-TPU 60-40 24.05 0.38 3.40 1.05 

TcA-TPU 50-50 24.28 0.37 3.68 1.03 

TcC-TPU 60-40 24.29 0.37 3.64 0.98 

TcC-TPU 50-50 24.35 0.37 3.65 1.08 

Toray T300 25.20 0.36 3.77 1.29 

 

Of special interest is a comparison of the structural data of the lignin/TPU-based CF with 

those of a commercial PAN-based CF (Toray T300). While crystallite dimensions were 

similar the most significant difference was observed in the position of the (002) reflection 

and therefore d002. Here, the lignin-based fiber showed slightly larger distance (0.359 vs. 

0.37 – 0.38 nm at 1400°C). 

 



Table 4. Mechanical properties of Lignin/TPU carbon fibers. 

Precursor fiber 
Tensile strength 

(MPa) 

Modulus 

(GPa) 

Elongation 

(%) 

Diameter 

(µm) 

TcA-TPU 60-40 660±110 61±7 1±0.2 31±2 

TcA-TPU 50-50 1100±100 80±10 1.4±0.3 25±3 

TcC-TPU 60-40 620±90 60±10 1.1±0.2 31±2 

TcC-TPU 50-50 800±100 66±10 1.2±0.2 30±1 

 

Mechanical properties of the carbon fibers are shown in Table 4. Generally,  tensile 

strength and  Young´s modulus values of TPU/Lignin carbon fibers are higher compared to 

pure lignin 
12

 (605 MPa tensile stress and 60 GPa modulus ). Very promising values of 

tensile strength have been obtained for the sample TcA-TPU 50-50 (1.1 GPa) which is 

higher than other reported blends pf lignin such as:  Lignin/PET (700 MPa), ratio 75:25 
12

, 

or Lignin/polypropylene (437 MPa), ratio 87.5:12.5 
12

. Compared to commercial PAN 

T300 fibers (3.45 tensile stress and 230 GPa modulus)
33

 and E-Glass Fibers (1.8 tensile 

stress and 76 GPa modulus)
34

  the values of Lignin /TPU fibers are lower. However, PAN 

fibers are produced in an industrial scale with a diameter around 5 µm and is a mature 

optimized technology. Nevertheless, Lignin/TPU carbon fibers are showing real promise. 

 

Conclusions  

Precursor fibers of a blend of lignin with thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) were 

successfully prepared by continuous melt spinning and subsequently converted to carbon 

fibers. Alcell organosolv hardwood lignin and hydroxypropyl modified Kraft hardwood 

lignin showed excellent miscibility with TPU due to the absence of any phase separation in 

the observed concentration range during the spinning and carbonization process. The 



differences in the molecular structure of each lignin caused differences in the degree of 

interaction with TPU, with H-bonding interactions more relevant in samples containing 

Alcell organosolv hardwood lignin. The optimum temperature range for melt spinning is 

between 200-210 ºC since higher temperatures promote crosslinking reactions. The 

precursor material obtained good carbon yields, around 40 wt.-%, which are close to pure 

lignin indicating condensation reactions between both polymers. X-ray diffraction patterns 

showed similar structural properties of the lignin/TPU-based carbon fiber compared to a 

commercial PAN-based CF. In addition carbon fibres with high mechanical properties were 

obtained especially for the sample TcA-TPU 50-50 (1.1 GPa tensile stress with a modulus 

of 80 GPa modulus). Thus, the blend of bio-based thermoplastic elastomer polyurethane 

with lignin shows an enormous potential as precursor for carbon production and is a 

potential alternative to PAN as precursor material.  
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